Flestic bv, po box 240, 8250 AE Dronten, the Netherlands, phone +31 321 316510, fax +31 321 316 092

PACKAGING DATA FILE
This document describes the general conditions that must be maintained in order to make the most out of our products.
Flestic have the intention to inform you according to her best knowledge and experience. Specific application may vary
and require specific instruction. Flestic can never be held responsible for incorrect use of their products.

Storage conditions
Store pallets 1 level high in a clean, dry area and away from UV-light, smell and high temperature variations for a
maximum of 12 months from delivery date. The maximum storage temperature for our products is 35 degrees Celsius.

Application
Prior to application, products must be stored at approximately 20 degrees Celsius for a minimum of 24 hours. Our products
are not intended to be used for heating, for example in a (microwave)oven and are intended for single use only, unless
explicitly communicated.
The 2-piece or 3-piece closure has the potential to function as a child-resistant closure, however it has not been tested.
All re-closable child resistant packs consist of a container and closure, in other words the complete pack. Hence there are
child resistant packs but never child resistant closures or child resistant containers. It is the responsibility of the
downstream user to evaluate and test according to ISO-8317, if the closure and bottle together indeed have the function
of being child-resistant. This is not tested by Flestic.

Traceability
All products delivered by Flestic carry a batch code. This code refers to the date of production. Please use item
number and batch code in your communication with Flestic. Tracing is not possible without this batch code.

Food safety
Flestic have been certified according to the ISO 22000 standard for food safe production since April 2009 and we fulfil the
directive 2023/2006 (GMP). Contact your sales representative if the product is suitable for the intended use and if it is
evaluated for use with food products according to 10/2011/EC.

Decoration
Each declaration of compliance, provided by Flestic is only applicable for undecorated products. In case of decoration,
for example by labelling or printing, be aware that it may influence food safety. Tests must be carried out by the party
that is responsible for the application of decoration. Flestic can never be held responsible for the outcome of these
tests.

Compatibility
Compatibility tests must be carried out by the user of the products supplied by Flestic to ensure compatibility between
packaging and filling. Flestic can never be held responsible for damage due to incompatibility. Flestic will support testing
by supplying samples for testing and sharing knowledge.

REACH
We are aware of the REACH Regulation (1907/2006) and sufficiently trained. The registration requirements (article 6 and 7)
do not apply to our work. We are a manufacturer of products and source our raw materials only from
within the EU. If there is a situation of use of SVHC substances, then we (as a downstream user) will be informed by our
suppliers. We will contact you (as a downstream user of Flestic), within 45 days and
meet the notification requirement (as stated in article 33, version 10/04/2014).
Validity
This document is issued in September 2016 (version number 2016-01) and remains valid until being updated. It is the
responsibility of the users of our products to request the latest version.
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